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President’s Message

2017 Italy Reunion is History! And what a fun time we had!
On the following pages you will see many photos from our time in
Italy, but first let me say a big THANK YOU. Thank you to all 76
members who joined us in Italy and toured Lucca and Siena and
the surrounding towns and villages. No matter how much we plan
when developing a reunion itinerary, it means so much to us when
all the planning and work come together and we see so many
smiles on our members’ faces. Those smiles weren’t due just to
the wine or just to the food, which were fantastic. The places we
visited, the things we saw, the history we were exposed to, the
warm and friendly Italians we met all made it a memorable event.
The Tours by Roberto team of Roberto, Paola, and Fiorenza
exceeded expectations again. Your smiles made them smile too.
And I think I saw a few tears as we said farewell to that great team.
In our last Afterburner I said that our new members would soon
see why we love Italy so much and enjoy traveling with the Aviano
Reunion Association. Now you know! Thanks again for joining us
in Italia.

2018 Reunion in Washington DC! Team Lasher and Hudgins report that 72 members are already deposited for DC! They continue
to tweak the itinerary to make it even better. They will provide
further details later. The main thing you need to know now is that
they have only eight vacancies! If you have been thinkinboutit,
now is the time to mail your deposit check and make your hotel
reservation. More info follows.
ARA Officers
Ben Catalina - President
Rodger Gracey - Vice President
Sally Ann Eaves - Secretary/Treasurer
Elaine Horton - Editor
Lisa Ringler - Webmaster

Business Meeting in Italy! We conduct a business meeting
each year at our annual reunion. We cover necessary business
organization matters but also try to make it fun…and rewarding
with several door prizes. This year’s meeting resulted in a special
motion to give each ARA member an opportunity to renew their
dues at a one-time special rate of two years for $25. Another motion was made to provide one year’s complimentary dues renewal
to every ARA member in attendance at the meeting. Both motions
were unanimously approved. This year we gave away four special $250 gift certificates to be applied to the lucky members’ DC
reunion final payment. Congratulations to the winners.
Cruisers Report! The 44 members who joined us on the Western
Mediterranean cruise on the beautiful Celebrity Reflection reported
having another fantastic adventure on a beautiful ship. We enjoyed 11 more days of beautiful weather and got to explore some
amazing sights in Spain, France, Gibraltar, and even a nice stop in
La Spezia. (Sorry but no follow-on cruises available out of DC.)
In this Issue...Member News, DC Reunion Update and Attendee
List, Italy Reunion summary and photos and more photos,..and
more.
www.avianoreunion.com

Ben
FUTURE REUNIONS
2018 – Washington D.C. – October 11-16, 2018

Hosts: Dick & LeNeille Hudgins and Lash & Norma Lasher

2019 – Where? Date? Hosts?
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2017 Membership Meeting Note
ARA members at the Oct 2017 meeting in Italy approved
a one-time special membership renewal rate of two (2)
years for $25.
In addition, the meeting also resulted in the approval of
a one-year free membership extension to all members
attending the business meeting.

Correspondence

We received word that John and
Marianna Fells are doing well and
enjoy reading their Afterburner,
keeping up with their friends they
have made over the years. They
both wanted to travel back to
Tuscany but John is now using
a walker and knew that the trip
was no longer possible for him. He has had to give up his
long-time mission of playing taps on his bugle at veterans’
funerals near his Connecticut home. Marianna was happy
to say that at the age of 95, John is still active and a proud
veteran. Marianna also said that she is still a kid at 82
and so happy she and John met while he was stationed at
Aviano. They also reported that their granddaughter got to
spend a semester in Italy this past year, and will graduate
next May. They both send their love to all their ARA friends
and wish all a very Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.
(Note from Ben: We should all be so blessed to live to be
95 and in good health!)
Pete Ross writes to let us know that his only regret as he
ages is that he can no longer travel as much as he used
to. It hasn’t stopped him from going to Vegas for fun and
excitement, but at a less active scale. He now plans his
Vegas trips so he is in “close walking distance” to four
close casinos. He also said that he now enjoys watching
the maintenance crews shovel snow outside his apartment
complex as he sits cozily by. He too sent his best wishes for
a wonderful Christmas season to all.

WELCOME
New Members
Rochelle (Shelly) Stephens
9824 Falcon Lane
Roxborough, CO 80125
PH: 720-981-8266
Email: rocstephens@msn.com
Friend of George Hefner

2019 REUNION IN ???

Where will it be?

2019 Reunion in ??? Where will it be? Do you
have a suggestion for our 2019 reunion? Can
you volunteer to chair it? Our annual reunions
occur only because members volunteer to host
them. For more details on what is involved in
hosting a reunion, please contact Ben at :
bcatalina@satx.rr.com or 210-658-0019.

Roster Changes/Corrections
Changes of Address:
Jon and Mona Maust
5405 Prue Road #15
San Antonio, TX 78240-2477
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Adventures in Tuscany
Part One - From Rome to Lucca

Contributed by Elaine Horton (and helped by many others!)

From the moment we all gathered at the Rome Hilton, we could
tell this Reunion was going to be special. We met almost everyone that evening, but did not party too late because it was an 8:30
am meeting time the next morning. As we were whisked away
to the North, we enjoyed the coastal views as well as the rolling
countryside. As I try to share our adventures, I am giving a small
disclaimer: we were split into two groups, Pasta and Vino, so
even though we saw all the same things, it was not necessarily
the same time. If your recollection is a bit different, please forgive
the writer! (Or, of course, there is an easy solution: you can write
it next time! No problema!)
After stopping for a quick
snack, we continued our
drive to the beautiful town
of Lucca where we went
on a tour of the Museum
of the Resistance where
we were met by the President of the Museum of
Liberation, who provided
the background and purpose of the museum. We then toured the
museum to see the collection of memorabilia that is being preserved in loving memory of those who fought for their freedom
from the Nazis and
those who worked underground for that freedom. It was, indeed,
sobering. Please see
Ben’s separate short
note about the Museum and how you might
be able to help it.
After the tour and a bit
of walking around the
old town in Lucca, the
busses took us to our
hotel where we found
that some wonderful
elves had delivered all
our luggage directly to
our rooms. The hotel
we stayed in, The Grand Hotel Guinigi, was very accommodating.
The rooms were excellent, and the staff was very welcoming. We
also held our Welcome Dinner there that evening.

The next morning after breakfast, we
were bussed back to the historical district of Lucca for a walking tour of the city,
including the Puccini Museum, which is
housed in Puccini’s home. Music was
playing in the background. Hearing
the operatic song “Nessun Dorma” (No
one is Sleeping) as we walked through
the beautiful villa fit the moment. We
had lunch in a beautiful restaurant that was housed in
an historic villa, the Cantine
Bernadini. We ate in their old
wine cellar. After lunch, we
had some free time in Lucca
and then back to the hotel for the
business meeting followed by another
lovely dinner at the hotel.

On the next morning, we
were greeted with lots of
sunshine. We drove into
the countryside where we
were introduced to Villa
Torrigiani, which charmed everyone.
It is still lived in during the summers
and everyone enjoyed the villa as well
as the gardens. In fact, the owners (of
Roman nobility, we learned!) were there
when we visited. Their villa was their
home, their gardens were lovely, and
the weather showed them both off in a
spectacular manner.
After visiting the villa, we headed
for the Tenuta Lenzini Societa
Agricola. This Agricola practices
biodynamic winemaking, which
has become a movement around
the world. This was fascinating.
It was seriously out in the country and it was not at all “formal”.
(Adventures... Continued on page 4)
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(Adventures in Tuscany. Continued from page 3)

Since it was down a tiny, dirt road, the bus had to stop on the
“main” dirt road. As we approached the winery by foot, we noted
the sweet aroma of a natural farm, a sure sign of the biodynamic,
natural approach to growing grapes. Per the biodynamic philosophy and practices, the grapevines here were actually loved and
tended with natural elements so that they would produce better

grapes. Think of it as a “return to the land” for wine makers! We
enjoyed a delicious lunch in their casual back yard, overlooking
all the olive trees that were prepared for harvest. The wine was

delicious… and it also tasted just
as good when we got it home! I
had flashbacks of our time with
the Buffalo in Southern Italy who were loved and treated like royalty so that they would produce better mozzarella. “Happy cows
make better cheese!” was their mantra. Apparently, that works
with grapes as well!
Not too far from the biodynamic winery
sits the lovely hilltop town of Barga in the
Garfagnana region of Tuscany. The day
was spectacular which made for perfect
viewing of the landscapes below and
around this charming village. Although I
chose to only go about half way up to the
church at the top, word from the group is
that was worth the trek uphill. Timing was
perfect to catch the church bells chiming.
The overlook where I sat while waiting for
the group to come back down the hill was
beautiful, and I will write a separate article
about that lovely experience. Everyone
managed to make their way through the
lovely tiny streets with the adorable shops,
and we made our way back to Lucca.

It was a little foggy the next morning as we headed into the beautiful hills to tour a historic site that
was (again) sobering: Sant’Anna
di Stazzema, the National Park of
Peace, where we visited the Historical Museum of the Resistance in a
tiny village named Versilia. There
was one store that sold the basics
for life (e.g., deli meats and cheeses, caffe, bar drinks and snacks) as
well as having a lovely patio outside
to sit and enjoy their beautiful views while enjoying their meal of
the day. During WWII, many women and children had gone into
this tiny village perched 660 meters up in the southern Apuan Alps
for safety from the war. Yet in this
town, there was a massacre of 560
women and children by the Nazis.
The museum of photos and maps
attempts to capture for all time the
panorama of these events that occurred during the Nazi occupation.
In this same park are a lovely little
chapel and a small memorial to
those who died. The details are
too disturbing to write here, but please check the website to know
more. (https://www.visittuscany.com/en/attractions/museumof-resistance-in-santanna-di-stazzema/ or http://mytravelintuscany.com/sant-anna-di-stazzema-massacre/) It did bring up
memories of the Italians in our village of Giais who remembered
having their parents shot in their own yards by the Nazis. That was
a seriously terrible war …. As is all war (the privilege of being the
Editor… my opinion!).
After winding our way down
the mountain and hills from
Versilia, we went to a very tiny
restaurant in Forte dei Marmi,
a village along the coast,
where we had lunch. It was a
menu with several courses of
some of the freshest fish any
of us have ever tried. It was
called Perche No? (Why Not?).
Everything was delicious, and
we enjoyed their hospitality.
(Adventures... Continued on page 5)
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Then it was time to see Pisa! I had never been there, so I was
thrilled to be able to visit. We saw the Leaning Tower and the Field
of Miracles and it was all beautiful. Unfortunately, you had to walk
through a couple of blocks of vendors on both sides of the street
selling “stuff” to get there. Once you were there, it was peaceful
and beautiful. I read recently that they were considering putting an
“eye” (big Ferris Wheel) in Pisa. At first, I was a bit horrified, but
have softened a little - as long as they put it AWAY from the Field
of Miracles. It might be interesting to put it between the historic
buildings and the sea. That way, you would be a better feel for
how close you are to the sea. Unfortunately, my phone has not
been ringing to get my free advice! I will give Pisa some credit
about how well they seem to have organized HOW to get from the
parking lots outside the historic district into the historic sites.
At this point, I will close Part One of this journal. As you can see,
our first three days were packed full, and the last days were also
filled to the brim with fun experiences.
Tune in the next issue for the second part of our trip! Ciao!

Group Photo at Florence Cemetery
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Tuscany Reunion 2017

(International Travel Tips Continued on page 7)
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Tuscany Reunion 2017

Florence Cemetery

2018 Washington DC Reunion Registrants
(As of November 26, 2017)

Beckwith, George & Nancy
Bell, Dave & Bobbie
Bishop, Marshall & Doris Burnett
Bolen, Paul & Donna
Brown, Fred & Mari
Catalina, Ben & Lynn
Clements, Bob & Tina
Corcoran, Marge
Correale, Vincent & Judi
Currie, Al & Lou

Davis, Dee
Dorris, Joe & Claire
Eaves, Sally Ann
Farmer, Betty
Fryman, Ken & Kay
Futrell, Tom & Carol
Gaskell, Dick & Barbara
Gracey, Rodger & Betty
Hansen, Mike & Linda Kazarin
Hefner, George

Hoit, Zane & Margaret
Horton, Tom & Elaine
Hudgins, Dick & LeNeille
Hughes, George & Gwen
Jenkins, Jack & Judy
Lasher, Lash & Norma
Leone, Nick & Margaret
Maust, Jay & Jane
Ondrusek, Lou & Astrid
Povey, Bill & Emily

Rutter, Joe & Franca
Stephens, Shelly
Swacina, Dan & Kathy
Trent, Doug & Ann
Vazquez, Jaime & Belinda
Vazquez, Jose
Walbridge, Ray & Sandy McCord
Wills, Roger
Willsey, Dean & Dana
Witt, Randy & Peggy
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AVIANO REUNION ASSOCIATION

REUNION IN WASHINGTON DC
OCTOBER 11 – 16, 2018

Experience the many historical Monuments, Memorials, Museums and
other highlights of our Nation’s Capital, Washington, DC, with your
Aviano friends! Join us at The Westin Tysons Corner Hotel (www.
westintysonscornerhotel.com) in nearby Falls Church, Virginia,
for lots of fun, friendship and food. Included in this
adventure are guided tours of Mount Vernon, President
Washington’s home, and Arlington Cemetery, plus a boat cruise
and buffet lunch on the Potomac River. Too much to list in this first
announcement. More details to follow, but here is a quick summary for now.

ITINERARY

UPDATE

Thursday, October 11
Welcome Registration and Reception

We now have 72 ARA members signed up for the

Friday, October 12
Washington DC Tours

Washington Monument, USAF, WWII, Korean War, Vietnam,
Vietnam Women’s plus many other highlights of our Capitol city

Saturday, October 13
Air & Space Museum and Arlington Cemetery Tour
Tour with Trams

Sunday, October 14
Morning Free followed by Mount Vernon Museum Tour
Gardens and house tours plus Buffet Dinner at Mt. Vernon
Monday, October 15
Potomac River Cruise and Dinner Banquet
Buffet Lunch dining on a Potomac River Cruise
Dinner Banquet at our Hotel with Live Band and Bar
Tuesday, October 16
Depart for Home
See You Next Year
YOUR HOSTS:
Lash & Norma Lasher and
Dick & LeNeille Hudgins

October 2018 Reunion in Washington, DC. Only
eight openings left to reach our maximum of 80
participants. Once we reach 80 paid deposits, we
will create a wait list. More details on the itinerary will be provided in early 2018 as we finalize
the specific times and venues, so get your reservation form and initial deposit check to Dick
Hudgins soon or you will miss this opportunity.
While the registration form on the next page
shows the phone number to call, we recommend
you make your reunion hotel reservation at these
links:
For the NO BREAKFAST RATE of $109 plus tax
per room: Copy/Paste the following into your browser
https://www.starwoodmeeting.com/events/start.
action?id=1706298220&key=27B469BA
For the WITH BREAKFAST RATE of $129 plus tax
per room: Copy/Paste the following into your browser
https://www.starwoodmeeting.com/events/start.
action?id=1706298215&key=1B69D5A8
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AVIANO REUNION ASSOCIATION
Washington, DC Reunion
October 11-16, 2018
NAME _________________________________________________________________________
SPOUSE / GUEST _______________________________________________________________
ADDRESS_______________________________________________________________________
CITY___________________________________STATE______________ ZIP_________________
HOME PHONE _____________________________ CELL PHONE _________________________
EMAIL _________________________________________________________________________
Any physical disabilities? __________________________________________________________
Any dietary restrictions?___________________________________________________________
Our 2018 reunion will be in the Washington, DC area. The reunion price includes all tours, guides, taxes, gratuities, and
scheduled transportation while at the reunion, plus two dinner meals and one buffet lunch during the 5 days and nights of
the reunion.
Our hotel is The Westin Tysons Corner Hotel in Falls Church, Virginia. You may book your room with breakfast for two at
$129.00 or without breakfast for $109.00 per day. Call the hotel direct at 888-627-8970 and ask for the Aviano Reunion
Association rate. A generous hospitality suite will be available at the Hotel. Free on-site parking is available. Airport
shuttle service is not available.
Reunion Package: $550.00 per person.
A deposit of $300 per person is required by December 31, 2017. Once the initial deposit is made, future payments will be
as follows:
Once the deposit is made, future payments will be as follows:
Jan. 30, 2018 $150.00 per person due
Apr. 30, 2018 $100.00 per person due
NOTE: that there will be no refunds after April 30, 2018 unless we have another member(s) to take your place.
Members who deposited by Oct. 31st will have their names entered in a special drawing to win a $250 credit for Reunion 2019.
Deposits after that date are eligible for other prizes to be awarded at the ARA business meeting in Washington, DC.

MAIL THIS REGISTRATION FORM WITH A CHECK MADE PAYABLE TO: ARA Dick Hudgins
Dick Hudgins
37235 S Desert Bluff Drive
Tucson, AZ 85739

